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Dates of Stay:

Feeding and Medication Instructions
As a team of pet  care professionals offering veterinary-focused pet care, we understand the importance of
continuing your dog or cat’s feeding and medication regimen. We pre-bag all meals individually and use a
feeding/medication tracking system to ensure your pet  receives the nutrition and medication he or she needs.
Please complete these instructions so that we may keep your pet healthy, well-fed and happy while in our care.

Feeding Instructions
Owner Name (first and last):      Guest Name:

I am leaving my pet’s own food:   No ______  YES ______

Brand and name of food:                                                                           Dry (kibble)        or Wet (canned)

Number of standard cups per feeding (we have sample cup sizes if you need help): 

Number of times per day you would like us to feed your pet:

My pet has food allergies:   No                     Yes              If yes, please specify:

We stock an assortment of premium food items for treats, to stimulate the appetites of more selective eaters,
or to help settle stomachs. Our staff monitors all guests closely and if your pet could benefit from a premium
food item, we will call you to let you know and we may recommend adding an ingredient or two.

Please mark if you would like your dog to have one of these ingredients:

Premium Food Item Treat Appetite
Stimulant

Sensitive
Stomach Price/Day

Warm Chicken Breast    
White Rice
No Sodium Chicken Broth
Canned Pumpkin
Low Sodium Green Beans

3

3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3

Medication Instructions
My pet is on medication                 No Yes __ We are happy to maintain your pet’s medication schedule.
Oral medications are $3 per administration and injectable medications are $12.00 per administration. Please ask
about diabetic care or more advanced medical treatment.
Please list all medications and doses you would like us to administer:

Medication
Name

Amount
Given
Each
Time

Number
Of Times
Given Per

Day

Medication
Given
Today?

Amount
You Are
Leaving

With PPR

To Be Completed
By PPR Staff

Amount
Counted By

PPR Staff
Member

PPR Staff
Member
Initials

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
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